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In building integrated photovoltaic systems, PV elements are integral of the building which displace the
use of conventional building materials. BIPV serves as the external lined covering and also acts as a
support structure for the building. BIPV system has many benefits such as on-site generation of
electricity, architectural elegance, reduced cost of the building construction and increased market
acceptance of the buildings. PV professionals from several countries have been working from several
years to improve the design for building application. This paper identifies the solar potential for BIPV
application, function of BIPV, possible design and integration strategies with reference to Southeast
countries. Finally, Barrier and challenges of implementing BIPV system have been examined.
Introduction
In the 21st century, electricity demand electricity h as increased
owing to rapid industrialization, urbanization and improved
quality of life in emerging economies [l] . Economic development
and providing affordable clean en ergy remains as the major
priority of the Southeast Asian governments in the last few
decades [2]. The South-East Asian economies began to make
strategic changes in their energy policies only after 1990 [3].
The major objective of these economies en ergy policy was to
provide affordable, accessible, reliable, clean, green electricity
for all in the next decades to fuel their growth. Under such a
plan, growth in the region h as been accompanied by a high rate of
energy consumption and therefore, intense pollution. An extensive evaluation of energy policies in Malaysia, Indonesia,
Philippines, Thailand and Singapore indicates greater balance
between sustainability and security concerns, and increased focus
on utilization of en ergy along with an emphasis on sufficient
supply of en ergy [4] . In the light of recent hikes in en ergy prices,
huge energy supply and demand conditions, en ergy security,
concerns of climate ch ange, all developing countries including
South-East Asia has focused their attention on energy sector and
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to greenhouse gas emissions [5] . One of the major strategic
responses of South-East Asia economy is setting more emphasis
on energy con servation and efficiency and sustainable energy
sources, keeping in mind the goal of energy security as well as to
decrease emissions.
In Southeast Asia, the dependency on con ventional fuel such as
natural gas and coal for generating power is relatively high .
Because of the inflation rate, cost of production, and limited
reserves, the price for the supply of natural gas and coal becomes
very sensitive to fluctuation [6]. With this intensification, Southeast Asian governments are promoting the use of renewable energy
as an alternative to reduce impact of climate change and challen ge
of energy shortage.
Among all renewable energy, solar energy is viewed as the most
promising for th e tropical countries especially in South Asia. An
enormous step has been undertaken to advance the use of Photovoltaic system s. However, this type of PV technology is widely
applied and researched.
Building integrated p hotovoltaics (BIPV) refers to the integrat ion of photovoltaic (PV) devices into the building skin for solar
power generation. Building Integrated Photovoltaics (BIPV) systems play a significant role in domestic energy generation. Among
all the clean technologies, BIPV are considered as the on e that can
achieve the sustainability in the construction sector and energy
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